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.. .want to let off steam? Any questions about the scene? 

Then Just drop a line to JAMES CRAIGr, LETTERS EDITOR. YOUR PAGE 

'LET'S HAVE MORE ROCK' 

i 1 

Y AND THE HURMCANES—Instrumental klngs of rock. Their hits of the past e sach gems as "Red River Rock", "Ja Da", "Rcvellle Rock", "Beatnik Kly", 

THEM 

(It won't hurt) HALF AS MUCH 

1HE 

INERS 
That's the way 

I must go 

DECCR 

SMAU 

FACES 
Whatcha gonna 

do about it 
F 12208 
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An R.M. reader 
asks for more 
rock Y roll 
WHY don't record com- panies rclease rock a.id roll records anymore. Aparl from Sam the Sham, Sir Douglas Quintet and lan Whitcombe there's nothing. Let's have more releases from Johnny and The Hurri- canes, Duane Eddy, Curtis Lee, Danny Peppermint, Sur- taris, Sandy Nelson, Chris Montez, Ernie Maresca etc. You can keep Tamla Motown, Soul and Folk music trash, give. me good old fashioned rock and roll any day. It's great to see the King of Rock 'n' Roll Frcddy Cannon back in the U.S. charts again, ail I hope is Pye re- lease "Action." Long live Freddy Cannon, Sam the Sham and ail rockers. — Fred Hobden, Church Farm, Cowbeech, Haiisham, Sussex. 
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EDITORIAL 

The accuracy 

of our charts 

by FRANK SMYTHE, co-editor 
of 'The Record Retailer' 

nrHE Record Retailer newspaper was formcd live ycars A ago to keep the record business in touch with itsclf. It is not, and never has been, a pop magazine. It is a responsible trade organ relied upon by retailers, wholesalers and ^JÎiyJâckïs^managcrs aTtisles for its factual reporting of events wlthin the trade and, principally, for its CHARTS. The Record Retailer 'Top Fifty" singles charts is considered by those sections of the industry listcd above as a most accurate barometer of the business in this country. And, of course, it is reproduced in the Record Mirror. How is it compiled? By about 300 of the most impor- tant retailers in ail parts of Great Britaln. Thcy are askcd to send in, by Monday mornlng of each week, a form listing in numbers the single dises sold over their counters from Monday of the previous week. Thcse ligures, on arrivai at the Record Retailer oflices, are checked by an accountant. . . and a copy of his results in chart form sent to the Record Mirror for publication on VVcdnesday. An important point here is that the charts depend on ACTUAL dises sold and NOT on numbers ordeted by retailers and held in stock. For instance if the Beatles issue a single and there arc, say, a quarter of a million advance orders on it, the advance orders do NOT automatically put it at the top of the chart. The records have actuaily got to reach the customer before registering in the dealeFs rcturns. Simllarly, a group from, say, Nottingham, might sell records in thousands in their home town and in London, Lancashirc and Yorkshirc. But if it didn't sell in Scotland, Wales and CornwaU as wcll, it would probably only make the thirtics of the chart. There is often loosc talk about a chart being Tigged". Such accusations are so obvlously ridlculous that they arc hardly worth mcntionlng. However, supposing an agent wlshed to "rig" the chart to get his artistc's record placed. Ftrstly, hc would necd enormous capital . . . and a fast car Secondiy, he would need a llst of the dealers who send in returns to the Record Retailer—a llst which 1s kept closcly secret and Is constantly changed. Thus cquipped, hc would have to tour thèse dealers methodically, buying about 50 singles in each shop. Even it he could manage ail this wlthout détection, hc would have to vislt at least 150 of the dealers conccrned to put his artiste in at number 25. And, of course, to keep the artiste there, the proccss would have to be repeated 
dlfiltu WCCk' a,ltI thc wcelc aftcr that' a"<1 50 on 

AU sorts of charges arc Icvcllcd at thc charts from tlmc to tlmc, but with intelligence and the facts given licrc, al) of them can bc answered. In conclusion, onc point ought to bc mado clear . . that neither thc Record Retailer, nor for that matter any other clcar-thinking musical paper, can ever daim that ils charts arc absohitely correct in every particular. To get such a chart, every dealer in the country (about 7,500 of them!) would have to send in rcturns. To assess such a mass of ligures would be Impossible in n matter of a day . . . that's If ail thc dealers could bc made to 011 in thc ncccssaty form. But thc Record Retailer docs daim to bc at least 85-90 per cent accurate each week. Surcly that's an nchlcvemcnt hard to beat . . . 
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XHILDREN 

-NOT YET' 

SAY CHER 

& SONNY 
JjOVE, we are told, in the song, is the sweetest thing. Two people who seem to be putting that admirable theory into profitable practice are Sonny and Cher. They arrived in England virtually unknown, but in the space of two short weeks had succeeded in captivating the attention of most of the record- buying public. Sonny and Cher went around holding hands in 

and laughing their happiness out loud. That sort of thing caught on. Listen to "I Got You Babe", which Sonny wrote, and you'II soon see who he had in mind when he was -wrvving it. inen again m — — ■■ — spokeu intro even men- tions Cher. "I don't have any re- grets about getting married. I raarried Sonny because I wanted to and there's never been a day when I wished I hadn't," Cher stated positively. 
DOUBLE DATE After two years of dated, marriage, they still be- and m have like a courting girl I couple. In the âge of "Ch cynicism, satire and un- after rest, that is something sit by worth savouring. on c1, 

Sonny and Cher met went at a restaurant—when We'- they were each out with aboi someone else. 
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LENNON & 
MCCARTNEY 
produce 

me siuae 
In their new hit 
YOU'VE GOTTO 

HIDE YOUR 
LOVE AWAY 
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A LOOK AT THE 
U.S. CHARTS 
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Wben the Beatles stepped in j 

THE SILKIE 
talk to 
David Griffitbs 

David's fanlastic truc storics frora the amazing world of pop. U's the astonishing saga of The Sllkie, young k group now almost i tainly heading into the 
superb assistance from a bunch of mlllionalres. It ail began when mil- lionaire " arranged 1 Christy Mlnstrcls ( A music paper ran a story 

; Ihe New 
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says 
to RI 
Norm 

GOLDJE AND THE GINGERBREADS (RM Pic) 

is and al the of the column filled out the space by publishlng a cap- tioned picture of The Sillde, 
THE SILKIE— pic taken > London Show in t 

Inside stories of 

four Gingerbreads 

i JT was ( I hot su i late to a i in a sw 1 Soho ofli 1 that Ra; [ out witï , stayed a i intervie1 

i I expi > a bad m 
But ( 

University students wno were taking a few tentative steps towards hecoming professionals. They sure this was a good idea unie to tum pro with a good 
they v big way, 

  few small offers but nothing spcctaeular. They had, however, just got a Philips recording contract so they felt badly in need of top-class professional guid- 
NOSTALGIA THE REHEARSAL 

| TUST about the most talked- ! J about American group by ! our beat stars is Goldie And ' The Gingerbreads, four girls ' who've cstablished them- ' selves as fairly permanent I members of the British I scene. Instead of talking ■ about them, let's Ilsten for ■ a change and hcar what they . say about themseives. Folks. 

{April 30) a couple of ycars | ago I was with a boyfriend . in a night club at one a.m. and I said I wanted to sing. The boy said I mustn't. But 1 
I did — and the club offered I me a job, but I couidn't takc I it because I was tied up as | a dancing teacher. Later 1 | met Goldie and we leamed | 

were ju ally H matter? 
best of quieter strain record. really li buying 

i, Eppy's Personal a 

LETTER 
FOLKSY 

t Goldie, Carol, Gingcr 1 and Marge: J Goldie: l'm the group's ' leading extrovert — which is 1 a polite way of saying ioud- ■ mouth. l'm a big worrier, ■ very exciteable and I have I the job of making most of ■ the décisions for us. Haven't g got an ulcer yct but am ex- _ pecting one any day now. I " like to play pool (billiards) 

We just do noi know 

hozv to thank everyone 

concerned for making our 

names so big in so short 

a time. 

We are indeed honoured 

THANK YOU 

SONNY & CHER 

FAN CLUB: SHIRLEY JOHNSON-SMITH, 
643, SIPSON ROAD, 
SIPSON, 
WEST DRAYTON, 
MIDDLESEX. 

. Got ti 

HAPPY 

■ l'm a spendthritt: some ■ people can't resist chocolatés I but I can't resist clothes and | shoes and rings and gonks I and visits to the beauty par- I lour three times a week. Oh . yes, and chocolatés. My am- 

Ginger (drums): The I others regard me as deep I and sensitive and I guess | there's truth in it. I started | to play drums at collège be- | cause I was very mixed up . and I found that bashing away at drums was a useful emotional outlef. I don't I make friends easily but am I loyal to the ones I do have. I My ambition is to be a ] dramatic actress and I only j could have a tutor to 

lying 'eryth The tt 
just cor the oth before - raembe —uothi think morons 

with u 
Somco 

talked a 

to be ; Shirley 
■ Yorkshire terrier (to be I called Britain). I Carol (guitar); I majored I in physical éducation at . collège and used to be good * at ail sports but l've been singing since I Play ■ ukelele when 1 was 12. Be- ■ came a teacher at summer ■ school but couidn't stand the ' - I left and got a job _ — through _ __ " a direclor — with the Frcd ■ Astaire Dancc Institute in ■ New York, On my birthday 

Margo (organ); l'm very g flattered at the many invita- g lions l've had to play on ^ recording sessions while l've been in England. But I ' haven't accepted because l'd * sooner keep our sound for 1 our group. The only one I I have played on was a TV g commercial for Shell. I don't g rclish the thought of the a group breaking up ever but I know it's bound to happen one day and Tm not too ■ worried about my future ■ because, unlike singers, an ■ organist can go on playing g for years. My biggest regret g in this country is that we've g been kept so busy that I B ■haven't had a chance to go out with many English boys. ■ DAVID GRIFF1THS g 

Everly B - their Holly sty great is I 

I asked the Kink initiaily disadvant establishc 

I JUST 

I beTeased 

BILLY FURY THE ZOMBIES FOR YOUR 
Run to Whenever PRECIOUS LOVE my lovin' arms you're ready The Frays F 12230 F 12223 F 12229 

HMI 

Try to undenstand 
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TM SO WORRIED...' 

says RAY RAVIES 
to RM's 
Norman lopling 
D vas (he Kinks day off. A hot swcaty day. And I was lato to arrive to meet them in a sweltering third floor Soho office. I had been told that Ray had wanted to go om with his wife—but he stayed around towa for the interview. 1 expectcd them to be in a bad mood. 

But they weren't. They were just worried—especi- ally Ray. "What's the matter?" I said. Ray talks quietly at the best of times. He was even quieter now, and I had to strain to hear. "It's the record. The only one l've really liked, and they're not buying it. You know, I put everything l've got into it. The thing l'm most in- terested in and . . . well, I just couldn't care less about the others. The last record before — I can't even re- mémber what it was called —-nothing. It makes me think that they must be morons or something." Someone put a Buddy Holly record on the turntable. And Ray talked about Buddy. "I used to dote on Buddy Holly. I still do think he's the greatest. You know, that the Beatles style is bascd on Buddy Holly—and the Everly Brothers. The Stones too — their "Satisfaction" is Buddy Holly style. Another star who is great is Lonnie Donegan. "I write a lot. Maybe day, every other day. I, or we, can tell when it's good, we just get that feeling, but the stuff we've been recording has : written for years. Only thii hasn'L It's comparatively The Dave Berry song is 
I asked Ray whethe the Kinks name — inilially gimmicky—was at ail a disadvantage now that they're established. "Not really. It was only gimmicky to the Denraark Street bustiers because it was  e they could remember." 
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NEXT WEEK 
Cliff Richard 
Lulu 
Billy Fury 
Small Faces 
R & B 
Animais 

I 

GEORGE BEAN She belongs to me F 12228 
[EKII 

HENRY MANCINI His Orchestra and Chorus Thesweethearttree RCA 14.71 

PEGGY MARCH Let hergo 
RCA 1472 

YOU CAN'T BE 
TRUE DEAR Rusty Draper H LU 9989 
i-M'elS! maajii 

THE DRiFTERS 
NEW LP BY 

THE BICHEIORS 

s. 
mORE greot sang hits 

THEBKHEIORS DECCH 

More great 
song hits 
16 great hits never before recorded by The Bachelors are ail on this wonderful new LP ... OUI NOW! 



Norman Jopling and Peter Jones new albums reviewed by Normon Jopling and Peter Jones new alb^ 

BEACH BOVS GO SURFING 

Si AGAIN Mcdiey (Reprise B 6184). 
O" K-sr jî-' 
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with the release 

of an old U.S. L.R 

'Surfing U.S.A.' 
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THERE 18 ONLY 0NE R Q Y " ^ 

ORBISOIM 

says the title of his latest LP released this month with twelve big numbers in stereo or mono O SHU 8252 © HAU 8252 

From the LP is taken his latest great single 

RIDE AWAY 

JV/yP0iïC STEREO OR MONO RECORDS 
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singles reviewed by Norman Jopling and Peter Jones new singles reviewcd by Norman 
EP CORNER 

ru ff RicHAnn 

Jopling and Peter Jones new singles reviewed 
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An old re-issue from Sonny & Cher and good, 
but sudden, follow-ups from Billy and Roy. Same-y 
Suprêmes & Ken Dodd, powerful Drifters, and 
tips for outsiders Gary Lewis & Alan Price. 
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GREAT AMERICAN LPs 
FOR SEPTEMBER ON 

vocation 

CHARLIE PARKER 
Bird at St. Nick's LAE-F 595 .  
EARTHAKITT 
at the Plaza VA-N 8040    
BOBBY BLAND 
Here's the man VA-P 8041 , 
bïllyTtrànge- 

English hits of '65 

"BABY DON'T YOD KNOIT 
IT'S 

THE TRUTH 

JUSTTO BE WITH YOU 
BM 56 022 

IESIIE-ANN BElDAMi 
The rose of loneliness 

■ lUKHiB 
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CHARTS PAGE 

JOSH MACRAE DAVID JONES BARON JAMES McPHAIT WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO A GREAT NEW L.P NINA SIMONE EXACTLY L1KE YOU PX 799 COLPIX 
THE LANCASTRIANS JIM Mac LEO D AND HIS LONELY MAN" BAND 'N,15»7 COME TO THE CEILIDH 

N1TA ROSSI UNTRUE UNFAITHFUL (THAT WAS YOU) 
m Virn 
1NTRODUCING THE 
BEAU BRUMMELS 

THE TRUTH MAXINE BROWN BABY DON'T YOU KNOW ONE STEP AT A TIME 7ni i Wi 7N 25317 PYE INTERNATIONAL 
DAVID GARRICK ONE LITTLE SMILE 7N 35263 P1CCADILLY 

RICHARD McCORD HERB ALPERT AND it was a very gooo THE TIJUANA BRASS YEAR THE THIRD MAN THEME 7N 15925 PYE b.w A TASTE OF HONEY 
BARBARA MILLS (MAKE IT LAST) TAKE YOUR TIME 45-1323 HICKORY 

THE TONY HATCH 
SOUND MAORI 
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THOSE FABULOUS PHOTOS  
VOU can buy any black-and-white picture in (he Record Mirror marked "RM picr ture." Just write to us, telling us the date of the issue, the page, and the artiste (or eut out the pic from the RM) and we'll send you back any nuinber of copies you require. Sizcs and priçes as follows: 6Jin. wide by 8Jin. deep— 6/0d. 8 in. wide by lOin. deep— 8/0d. 10 in. wide by 12in. deep—l0/6d. 

Just write to "RM PHOTO SERVICE, 116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.l." 

A FINE SINGLE 
RESPECT AT 4039 

SOUL BALLADS 

SONHÏ 
LAUGH AT ME 

Wilson PICKHT 
IN THE 

MIDNIGHT HOUR 
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THE WALKER BROTHERS—long-haired American group who seem to have settlcd 

'When they scratch & hit us' 

■wSSil THE WALKER BROTHERS TALK SE&.&Z 
TO RICHARD GREEH ErSrIBS next room. balI rooms wlth torn clothes know., on stage the other day. 
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YOUR TOP SIX FOR 
SEPTEMBER 
HELP! IrPends 
THE 
TRACKER 

Il GOT YOU 
BABE 

CATCH US IF 
YOU CAN 

ALL 1 REALLY 
WANT TO DO 

SIX CHART HITS FOR ONLY 6/8d 
s"* N CKnV.ab £ Av.™». UHK.». W.L 


